FAMILY STORYTIME KIT
NATURE

Enjoy Storytime at home by completing these fun activities! Activities with a star ★ are linked to additional activities or information!

EARLY LITERACY
Nature is all around. As you go about your day, stop for a moment and listen to the sounds around you.

READ
Available to checkout on Overdrive ★

SING
"The Green Grass Grew All Around"
Available for checkout on hoopla ★

PLAY
Go on a nature walk ★

WRITE
Stick Writing
Practice writing your name with a stick in some sand or dirt

MAKE
FINGERPRINT TREE
Materials:
- Paper
- Brown marker
- Green marker

Instructions:
Draw an outline of a tree then use a marker to color your finger. Press your finger onto a branch of your tree!
Click here for more information about this craft.

Share your Storytime at home photos & creations with us!
#DIYStorytime

NPL